
Angammai, It  is true that the question tliat the building was not attached 
Ablami dnring the teaancy was not raised in the Court below. But 
Sahib. Exhibit I I  was a part of the plaintiffs case and it was for the 

Sankaban defendant to raise any plea that may get rid of the inference to 
Naib, J. drawn from Exhibit XL
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Before Mr, Justice Sadcisiva A yyar and M r. Justice Tyahji.

1913. MAHARAJAH SRI RAJAH VELUGOTI SRI R AJA
rul7i5^aBd2i ^  TAOHBNDRA BAHADU R YARU , k .o.t.e ., PANCHA-
Augu.sfc 12. H AZAR-M ANSFBDAR, r a j a h  op VENKATAGIRI

( P l a in t if i ’)) A pp e lla n t ,

V,

J. A Y Y A P A R E D D I  xInd tw o  o th e e s  ( D e f e n .d a n 'ps) ,  

R e spo n d en ts .--

Madras Estates Land Act [Tpf 1908), sec. 3 — ‘ Uyoti land B yot'— Rent— Pasture 
kind not ryoH land— Eentfor fastnring not ‘ rent’ under the A ct—Sections 
189 ani 7'7 of the Act—Suit for ejectment anS> recoverij of pasture.-’rent, 
ccgnisahle, nly hy Civil Courts.

LanduBually lit only for pasturing cabtle and not for cultivation, i.e., ploug-li- 
ing and raising agrioiiltm’al ci\>ps is not ‘ ryoti ’ land, though ifc may have been 
‘ old -waste ’ and a tonant of such land is not a ' ryot ’ and any amount agreed to be 
pai i for pasturini^ cattle is not ‘ rent ’ within tLe definitions of section 3 of the 
Madras Estates Land Act (I of 190B) : hence a suit to ojent such a, tenant from 
the laud or to rocovev the amount due for paaturivge is cognisablG only by a 
Givil Court and not by a Eevenue Conrt, as the junsdiotion of Civil Courfcs exists 
ill all cases where it has not been espreRsly taken away.

SscoifD A pp e a l  against the decree of E. L. Vaughatst_, the 
District Judge of M lo r e j  in Appeal No, IG3 of 1910, preferred 
against the decree of J.RamayyaPantulu^ tbe S pecialD eputy 
Collector of N'ellore in Regular Suit No. 886 o f 1910 transferred 
from tlie Court of Diatricb Munsil: of Nellore where the suit was 
filed as Original Suit No. 285 o f  1909.

^ Second Appeal No, M87 of 1911.



Tlie facts appear fully from  the judgment o f S a d a s it a  qj.
A yyae, J. Veneatagiri

'y.
s .  Subrcthmanya A yyar  for fclie appellant. Aytapareddi.
P. Nagahliuslianam for the respondenfc.
S ad asiva  A t y a e , J .— The plaintiff, the Raja o f Venkatagiri, ejLDAsivA 

is the appellant in this Second Appeal. The defendants are the J* ,
tena.nts of certain lands in the Yenkafca,giri Estate.

The said lands according to the third paragraph of the plaint 
are waste lands which have been always used for the pasturing 
of cattle. Pasture rent is alle^'ed to have heen collected from 
the defendants for the use of these lands till fasli 1317 at the 
rate of 5 annas 1 pie per acre for about 40 years. In  them uchi- 
likas for faslis 1317 and 1318, however^ the defendants agreed to 
pay rent for the lands at a higher rate if any person applied for 
the grant of lands on darkhast for purposes of cultivation. They 
further a<j'reed hy these inuchilikas to quit possession of the 
la-nds on demand if they refused to take up the lands at the 
higher rate. The suit was brought;, claiming three reliefs :—

{a) Ejectment o f the defendants, because on the 3rd 
August 1907 the defendants, when notice was issued to them 
to take np the lands themselves at the higher rate failed to take 
them np,

(h) Eor recovery of rent for faslis 1 3 1 7  and 1 3 1 8  at the 
rates offered by a person who applied for grant of the lands on 
darkhast in April 1 9 0 7 .

(c) For mesne profits subsequent to date of suit till delivery, 
that is, mesne profits for fasli 1319, etc. There was first the ques
tion whether this suit, which was originally filed in the Munsif’ s 
Court, was cognisable by the said Court. The M unsif returned 
the plaint to be presented to the Revenue Court, The Revenue 
Court again returned it to be presented to the M unsif s Court.
There was an appeal against this order of the Revenue Court to 
the District Court, which set aside the Revenue Courtis order and 
directed it to try the Kuit. The question as to which Court has 
jurisdiction to try this case depends, it need hardly he said, upon 
the allegations in the plaint and upon the case set up by the plain
tiff in the plaint. Assuming for this purpose that the allegations 
in the plaint, supplemented by the plaintiff^s documents, are cor
rect, it seems to us clear that the lands in dispute are within the 
definition of “  old waste in section 8 , clause 7̂  o f the Madras

5 0 -a
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OP Estates Laiiid Act, “  Old waste ”  includes according to that defini- 
VEKKiTAGiEi tion, au j land which^ not being private land, has continuously 
A-tit^pabeddi, remained uncultivated and intlie  possession of the Zam indarfor 

SaTI^va jo years or lias at tlie time of auy letting b j  the landholder after 
A ttae, J. passing of the A ct remained without a,ny occui^ancy rights

being held therein within a continuous period of not less than 10  

years immediately prior to such letting. The plaint lands are 
therefore old waste lands. But old waste lands might be of two 
kinds. They might be old waste lands vv̂ hich are also ryoti lands or 
they might be old waste lands which are not; ryoti lands. Butj a 
ryoti land in order to come under the definition of old waste should 
be land in respect of which before the passing of the A ct “  the 
landlord had obtained the final decree of a competent Civil Court 
establishicg that the ryot has no occupancy right.^^ See the last 
paragraph of clause 7, section 3 ; ryoti land is described in section 
Sj clause 16, as cnltirated land other than private land,, communal 
|and or service tenure land. It is clear from the muchilihas filed in 
this case that the plaint land is pasture waste and is not permanent
ly cultivable. W hen ryoti land is defined as cultivable land^ we 
think it means land permanently cultivable for all practical pur
poses andnotland which might be occasionally cultivated. This 
is made clear by section 6 , clause 4, of the Act, which says that 
wasteland let under a contract for the pasturage o f  cattle, any 
reserve forest land let tinder a contract for the teniporary 
cultivation of agricultural crops shall not, by reason only of nuch 
letting for pasturage or for temporary cultivation^ become ryoti 
land. Hence land fit usually only for pasturing cattle and not 
for ploughing and raising agricultural crops is not ryoti land. 
The land in dispute in this case according to the allegations 
in the plaint and according to the terms of the muchilikas is 
not cultivable land, though it might be occasionally capable o f 
Cultivation under extraordinary and unusual circumstances and 
hence it is not i*yoti land. No doubt, the usual presumption 
under section 23 of the A ct is that a land is ryoti land other 
than old waste, but in this case, such presumption has no place 
as the land is clearly ordinary old waste which is not ryoti land.

Then the next question is whether the tenant o f such old waste 
let for pasture is a ryot. A  ryot is defined in section 3, clause 
15; as a person who holds (a) for the purpose of agriculture ryoti 
land. The tsnaut of an old waste which is not ryoti land does nof
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therefore come under fclie definition o f ryot. On. aaother grotrnd Ra.ta of 
also, the tenants of tlie plaint land are not ryots^ because they 
do not hold land for the purpose of agriculture.  ̂Agriculture  ̂Aytapakbddi- 
is defined in the Act as iiicludiug  ̂horticulture/ see section 3j Sadasiva 
clause 1. The ordinary meaaing of ® agriculture ’ is the raising 
of annual or periodical grain crops through the operation o f 
ploughing, sowing’, etc. In Soman Gope v. Raghubir O jha{l), it 
was held under the Bengal Tenancy Act that to turn land let for 
agricultural purposes into an orchard was to render it unfit for 
the purpose o f the tenancy. In Lakslimana v. Bamachandra(2 ), 
the same principle was laid down. See also Mm'ugesa ChettiT, 
Chinnathambi Goimdan{3). While agriculture ’ is by a special 
definition made to include Horticulture ̂  in the Estates Land A ct, 
it has not been made to include ‘ silviculture  ̂ and ‘ pasturing.’
This clearly shows that the legislature did not intend pasturage of 
cattle to be included within the meaning of the term ‘ agriculture.’
The matter seems to be finally clinched by the select com mittee’s 
report (see Duraiswami Ayangar’s book, appendix IV , page 
XG II) where the select committee make the following statements :
“  1. (i)  ̂Agriculture ’ ; from the definition, we have omitted 

silviculture ’ and ‘ pasturing.■’ The general right o f a ryot to 
use the land in his holding in any manner 'which does not mate
rially impair its value for agricultural purposes is declared in clause 
iO (11) ; and ordinarily, neither silviculture nor pasturing would 
be inconsistent witli such u se ; but we recognise,.that the form er 
cannot always be exercised as an unrestricted rights and that 
both silviculture and pasturing may be undertaken in circum
stances which do not give a person admitted to use public 
cultivable land for those purposes 'alone any claim to the status o f  
a ryot [clause 6,1 6  (i) ]. For ‘ pasturing ’ we have made special 
provision in clause Q (d). As to 's ilv icu ltu re ’ the limitations 
o f a ryot’s right to plant trees lias been declared in clause 2 2  

(12).”  It being thus clear that the defendants in this case 
according to the plaintiff’ s allegations do not come under the 
designation of ryots, the next question is whether a suit for 
ejectment of these tenants of old waste wlio are not ryots is 
cognisable by the Revenue Court or by the Civil Court. Section

(1) (1897) 24 Oalo., 160. (2) (1887) 10 Mlad-, 351
(S) (1901) L L .R „2 4  Mad., 421.
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EiJA oy 189,5 clause l^is tlie section wbicla bars the jnnsdiction of Civil 
Ven-katagiri in certain specified cases, and it is unnecessary to state
Ayiaparrbdi, where the general iurisdiction of the Civil Courts is specially

Sâ ^ va taken away only in pa.rticular classes of cases, the Civil Courts
AryAB, J, retain their jurisdiction as regards all other classes o f cases

not so esclnded. Now section 1S9 (i) excludes the Civil Courts’ 
jurisdiction (investing the Oollecfcor or other Revenue officer 
with that jurisdiction) only in respect of suits and applications 
of the nature specified in parts A  and B of the schedule to the Act. 
Turning to parts A  and B of the schedule^ suits triable by a 
Collector, so far as the question of ejectment is concerned, are 
suits coining under sections 153, 43 (ii) and 158 of the Act. 
Section 153 relates to the ejectment of a non-occupancy ryot,
Butj as the defendants in this case are not ryots, that section
does not apply. Section 48 (ii) also relates to the ejectment of 
a ryot who fails to make a certain declaration. Section 158 
relates to a tenant of private land. It is thus clear that- the 
present suit so far as it prays for ejectment of a tenant not 
heing a ryot of old waste not being ryoti land, let for pasture 
purposes and woi agficulture is not cognisable by a Collector but 
only by a Civil Court. The Munsif^s original order returning 
the plaint to be presented to the Revenue Court and the District 
Court's order on appeal from the Revenue Courts deciding that 
the Eevenue Conrt alone had jurisdiction, are erroneous so far as 
the claim relates to the ejectment of the defendants and the 
recovery of mesne profits from fasli 1319 downwards is con
cerned. As regards the rent claimed for faslis 1317 and 1318, the 
plaintiff, if his allegations are trae, is entitled on the muchilikas 
for faslis 1317 and 1318 to recover under the fourth paragraph of 
muchilika rent at the sagubadi dry rate of the nearest piece of 
land in the village, though he may not be entitled to the higher 
wet cultivation rent at the rate offered by the alleg’ed dark- 
hastdar. The Lower Courts have not gone into the question 
whether tliere was an application by a darkhastdar in April 
1907j whether defendants were asked to take up the land for 
temporary cultivation as pi-ovided in the nrachilika for faslis 
1316 to l̂ -ilB and to what rate of rent the plaintilf is entitled in 
faslis 1317 and 1318.

Even as regards the suit for what is called pasturage rent 
for faslis 1317 and 1318, the suit cannot lie in the Eevenue
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Court IjBcause seefcion 77 of tlie A ct relates to arrears of rent as RijA o f  

defined intlie  A ct and tke definition of rent in the A ct confines 
tlie expression to wliatever is payable for the use of land for tlie A t y a p a e e d d i . 

purposes of agriculture (with its appurtenances like cesses, S a d a s i v a  

water-rate^ etc.) and sums payable by a ryot as such on account 
of pasturage fees and fishery rent. Sums payable by a ryot as 
such on account of pasturage fees can only refer to sums payable 
by agricultural ten£»nts for the use o£ commxinal pasture lands.
It was ingeniously argued that even a tenant, who holds waste 
lands (which are not ryoti lands) for purposes of pasture under 
section 6  ̂ clause 4̂  is a ryot^ because sucli a tenant is treated as a 
non-occupancy ryofc in section 4G of the Act, though the benefit 
of the provisions of that sectioii given to non-occupancy ryots as 
a class is withheld from such a tenant. W e think that this 
ingenious argumeni: cannot prevail against the clear definition 
of ^ryot^ found in section S., clause 15, and that the involved 
grammatical implications derived from the language o f section 46 
should not be allowed to override the express declaration and 
definition found in section 3.

It therefore follows that even as regards the pasburage rent 
due by tenants who are not ryots, the jurisdiction of the ordinary 
Courts is not taken away. W e accordingly set aside the 
original order of the Munsif dated the 10th January 1910 and 
the original order of the District Court passed in appeal against 
the Eevenue Courtis original order returning the pla^int to be 
presented, to District Munsif and we direct the plaint to be re
ceived by  Disfcrict M unsif if  presented to him within two weeks 
of the return of same by this Court to the plaintiff and we direct 
District Munsif to dispose of suit according to law. Costs 
hitherto incurred will abide the result.

TyabjIj J .— I agree in the judgm ent of ray learned brother Tyabji, J. 
which I  have had the benefit of reading.

The question involved in this appeal is, whether the special 
Deputy Colleotor of Nell ore presiding in the Eevenue Ooarts, had 
jurisdiction to try the suit out of which the appeal arises^ in 
which the plaintiff claims to  be put into possession of the prop
erty referred to in the plaint, removing the defendants there
from ; the plaintiff also claims “  mesne profits and other inci
dental reliefs. The plaint was in the first instance presented 
in the M ansifs Court but the M unsif h.eld that he had n.o
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Eî jAoir jurisdiction to try the suit, Tiie Special Deputy Collector also 
Venmagiri îiat he had no power to oi'der the defendants to be ejected 
A isapareddi from the land, and dismissed the suit.

Ttâ J  The jurisdiction of the Revenue Courts^ so far as is material;
for the present case is derived from section 189 of the Madras 
Estates Land Act (Madras A ct I o f 1908), and the jurisdiction of 
Civil Courts is by the same section taken away to the same extent 
to which it is granted to the Elevenue Goui’ts. It would there
fore seem that in regard to any matter in which Civil Courts 
ordinarily have jurisdiction^ they retain that jurisdiction, unless it 
is acquired by the Revenue Courts, and that the ordinary juris
diction o f the Civil Courts is now apportioned between the Civil 
and the Revenue Courts. It seems necessary to make this 
remark as in the course of the arguments before us it was 
suggested on the one hand and apprehended on the other, that 
it may happen that neither the Civil Courts nor the Revenue 
Courts might have jurisdiction to eject the defendants.

The question that arises before us now is whether the Revenue 
Courts have jurisdiction to try a suit in which the above
referred to reliefs are sought.

Section 189 of the Estates Land A ct gives jurisdiction to the 
Reyenne Courts oyer all suits and applications of a nature 
specified in Parts A  and B of the schedule. Hence^ in order to 
determine whether the Revenue Courts have jurisdiction to try a 
gu.it of this nature we have to turn to the various items in the 
schedule. The schedule refers to ejectment suits in items 17 and 
19 of Part A., corresponding to sections 151 (1) and 153 and 
items 9 and 27 o f Part B, corresponding to sections 48 (2 ) and 
158 respectively. These sections refer to the nature o f the land 
itself; and to the tenant’s rights therein. Sections 151 and 153 
and 48 refer respectively to suits for ejecting occupancy and 
non-occupancy ryots ; section 158 refers to a suit against a tenant 
of private land. It follows therefore that unless the plaintilf 
can make out that the defendant is either a ryot or a tenant of 
private land, he cannot establish his right to sue for ejectment 
in a Eevenue Court.

It was argued before us that the use of the land for pasturage 
purposes itself makes it ryoti land. ^Eyoti land  ̂ is defined in 
section 3 (so far as is at present material)^ as cultivable land in 
an estate other than private land. Therefore, land must be
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cultivable iDefore it can be termed lyoti land. It was argued Raja of
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Venkata caar
'u,tliat pasfcurage must be taken to be included in the term cultiva

tion as used in the Aladras Estates Laud A ct. But pasturage is AyTAPABiSDDj 
soinetliing difterent from  cultivation. Cultivation implies sonie lYABjr, J 
kind of labor on the laud, generally cousisfcijig of breaking wp 
tbe soil; whereas pasturage haa reference to a particular mode o f 
using the nafcaral growth on tlie land witliout its being cultivated.
Land used for pasture therefore cannot ordinarily be styled as 
cultivated landj and on the facts of this case it is clear that the 
land as a matr,er of fact ia not cultivable. That t te  legislature 
did not intend pastarage to be included in the term  ̂ cultivation^ 
as it is etuployed iu the Madras Estates Land Act seems also to 
be indicated by a consideration of secbiou 6, clauses 1 and 4>; 
the latter clause expressly provides that “  admission to waste 
land under a contract for tlie pasturage of cattle . . . sbali
not by itself confer upon the person so admitted a permanent 
right of occupancy.’  ̂ A t  the same time it is provided in section 
6 (1 ) that every ryot in possession . . .  o f ryoti land not 
being old waste . . . sball have a permanent riglit o f
occupancy in his hold.ing."’  ̂ As the fourth sub-section o f the same
section provides tliat admission to wasteland under contract for 
tlie pasturage oi: cattle . . . does not by itself confer upon
the person so admitted a permanent right of occupancy,^^ it would 
appear that the legislature did. not contemplate pasture land as 
being considered ryoti land. The tenant of sucli lands equally 
does not come under the definition o f a ryot in section 3 (15), 
which, requires the land to be ryoti land and to be held for the 
purpose o f agriculture, in order that the tenant may be termed a 
ryot. It was argued before us that this land falls within the 
definition of ‘ old waste'  in section 3 (7) aud that therefore it 
must fall under the category of ryoti land. It  is true that the 
expression ryoti land not being old waste in section 6 and in 
other portions of the Act shows that  ̂old w aste/ may be ryoti 
land ; but there is nothing to show that a l l ' old waste ’ is ryoti 
land ; ' old waste ’ which is not cultivable and which consequently 
does not fall within section 3 (16) cannot^ it would seem^ be styled 
ryoti land.

Finally it was not contended before us that this land was 
private land so as to make section 158 applicable.



Eaja op The question still reinaius to be considered whet'her tlie 
Yenkatagiri g 0YQj;LQe Courts liad jaTisdictioii to tiy the salt so far -as it relates 
Aytapareddi, to the recovery of I'lroiitK 'iov fasli years l ‘>17 and 1318.

TtI^i J. What ia descriljed as 'incsne profits iu tht) plaint is nothing else 
than tli0 rent due under the m-nch>likas which are now on the 
record hefore ns. The section which gives to the Revenue Courts 
jnrisdiction to order tlie xeeovery of arrears of rent hy the land
lord is section 77— see Schedule^ Fart A , item 8. ''Clie word 
‘ rent^ in the section must be auderstood in tlie sense in which it 
ia defined in section 3 (H ). I t must therefore refer only to what 
is lawfully payable to a landlord for tlie use or occupation of the 
land in the estate for the parpose of agriculture. The land in 
this case, as already statt-d, has been nsed  ̂not for a,gricnlture, 
bnt for pasturage. Section 77 therel'ore does not give the 
lieveniie Courts jnrisdiction to decree the recovery of arrears of 
rent claimed in the plaint.

For these reasons I agree with the order proposed by iny 
learned brother.
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B&fore 8 ir  Gharles Arnold White, K t., the Chief Justice 
and Mr. Justice Oldfield.

1913. LAKSHMAMMAL (P laintipc ’) ,  A p p e lla n t ,
August 20,
21 and 37.

^TARASIMHARiAGHAVA AIYANCt." R a n d  t w o  o t h e r s  

(DEPEN'DANTa ) , R e s p o n d e n t s . *

Deed,—Material alteration of— Destruction of right of suit—Negoiiahle InsirumenU 
Act {XXVI of 18S1), sec. 87,

An alteration iu a document which has the eJiEeot of enabling'the payee to 
sue on the docoment in a Court whore ho could not have sued on it in. its 
original form is a naatoriai alteration atid as such deatroj^g tho nght of ;ictioa 
on tlia document.

Altering a uegotiable instrument by canwing the words “ or order ” to 
disappear and making it non-negotiable is a material alteration, under ordinary

Original Side Appeal No. 52 ol' lOliJ.


